TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1.

For the purpose of this document, www.dkdiscos.net Disco & Karaoke shall be known as ‘The Company’. The customer shall be
known as ‘The Hirer’.

2.

All payments are to be made to Darren Hurn or Michael Robinson. The balance can be payed via bank transfer or by cash at the
beginning of the event.

3.

All outstanding payments to be made prior to commencement of the set. There will be no refunds of deposit if the hirer makes a
cancellation.

4.

The company reserves the right to cancel any booking due to circumstances beyond the company’s control.

5.

The hirer is responsible for providing an adequate and safe source of electrical power.

6.

The hirer is responsible for providing suitable and safe working area free of any hazards, no tables are required just a clear space and
power supply within 1.5 metres of setup area.

7.

The hirer is responsible for the behaviour of his or her guests. Should the behaviour of the audience become abusive or
unreasonable; the company reserves the right to close down the set, without refund or discount to the hirer.

8.

Should damage occur to any property owned by the company as a result of unruly behaviour or drunkenness. The hirer will be
expected to reimburse damages and an invoice will be sent for this.

9.

The company will only confirm a booking when the hirer has signed this form. The form must be returned within 7 days of booking
with the requested deposit if asked for.

10. We can provide your photos on our Karaoke screen with a birthday message; we can simply just have a happy birthday message with
a small photo or even run a slide show during the evening, this works very well for Wedding & Birthday events. All photos must be
provided a few days prior to event on a usb stick, ideal size is 1280 x 1024 or around 1mb a photo.

Hirer Name
Date of Disco
Event (40th Birthday etc)
Venue Address (Including Post code)
Times required (from and to)
Approx. amount of guests
Hirer Contact number
Hirer Email Address
Cost
Photos on screen required? (see section 10)
Photo Station hire?
Any special requirements?
Playlist of music required?

Please complete second page with some of your
favourite tracks / first dance / last dance etc

We want you to have the best party and to ensure we know the stuff you like please either fill in some areas of
music you like (Motown, 80s, dance etc) or specific songs you want to hear.
You can now also share a Spotify playlist or Apple music list with us, the links below show you how to do it but
simply send to 07958505042 for Darren DJ or 07743 893300 for Mike the DJ
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT207542 how to send Apple List
http://www.informit.com/articles/article.aspx?p=2170174 how to send Spotify list

Playlist
Artist

Title

